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1 ntroduction 

Swiss consumer credit legislation is oí recent date. A first law of 1962 1 

which is still in force applies only to sales credit, i.e. installment sales 
and the modalities of financing them. It is about to be superseded by a 
consumer credit law embodying a more general approach which was sub
mitted to the two chambers of parliament in 1978 2 and is stilI under study. 

The 1'962 Iegislator intended "primarily to enhance the special protec~ 
tion of the consumer by shielding the purchaser from sharp practices when 
concluding the contraet, to make sure that both parties benefitted from 
economically fair clauses and, in addition, to protect the purchaser fram 
an excessin~ use of the freedom of contract". 3 The project of revision of the 
1962 law is likewise based on this objective of affording "social protection" 
to the economically, intellectually and psychologically weaker paJiy; its 
aim is to "improve, strengthen and extend the social protection in matters 
of consumer credit". 4 

Less than two ycars after the 1962 law on installment sales come into 
force in January, 1963, demands were made for a revisjon. 5 Wo.rk on a 
revision began in parliament in 1971, (l and the debates will enter into a 

1 Fe(lcral a( t o( 2:1nl .:\larch, I~H¡:.!, ('()¡l{:Cl"uing installllt'lI( alHl prepaid s;¡ks, 
addcd tu Lhe Code of Obligations as .\l't, 226 a - 22M, ,\'iLh the ~1essap,T Ol lile 
lederal COl1ucil (goYernment) of 2(iLh januar)', 1960 1 5.;;3 et seq. 

::! Consumer Credit hill of 12th June, 1978, with Messagt.: uf the Fedelal CUUlllil, 
FF 1978 II 481 et scq. 

~ :Mcssage FF 1960 1 553. 
-1 Mcssage FF 1978 II 482. 
ro GIGI::R, "Formulargestaltung lInd t:lllgchllngsgesclüfte ]¡eilll l\Iietkallfwr-trag:", 

SJZ 1963, 193 el scq.; also "Anwendungs -und Umgehung'>-----. prohlcme der neuen 
Bcstimmung<:tl über den Abzahlunhrs-UlHl Vorauszahlungs'lerLrag", SJZ 1964, 317 
et seq., 333 et seq. 

ti Private Bill af National Cüunselor DEO:\'NA of 2nd Junc, 1971 (Stcnographíc 
Bulletin of the .:\'ational Connól 1971. no. 10951). As to Ihe prior hi.story of the 
,<''lision, s<'c )'Jessagc FF 1978 JI 5O:~ et seq. 
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436 BERND STAUDER 

uecisive phase in 1984. The time intervals ~ ver)' short for the need for 
a reform of a la,,- to become apparent and very long to accomplish a revi .. 
sion - seem to me to be characterisic of the difficulties ane encounters 
when formulating spccial consumer protection legislation. 

The past legislative approach dealing with only a part oí the problem, 
i.c. sales credit and ways of financing it by third parties, has proven a 
failure. The law was circumvented on a very large scale both legany and 
illegally.' After the <let of 1962 entercd into force the regulated type, of 
consume!' credit lost ground steadily while those escaping regulation fluorished 
greatly: within 15 years the 'lalume of small loans increased tenfold. 8 

Evcn so the debt load carried by consumers in Switzerland has not yet 
reached eatastrophie levels compared with that in other countries. At the 
end of 1982 - these are the most recent available figures - the total 
amount of small Ioans (and only of these to the exdusion of other forms 
oí consumer credit), was 4 billion Swiss francs which is equivalent to a 
debt of about ,Fr. 730 per head of population. Howeve.r, according to 
reports of certain social institutions the statistical averages mask individual 
situation of ver)' high and dramatic over~endebtedness. 9 

In arder to fuIlr understand the impact of the current legislative project 
it is necess..ary to J"efer hriefly to the content of the present act and in 
particular to lts gaps and weaknesses. 

A. The Installment Sales Aet of 23rd Mare/¡, 1962" 

Installment sales and the va.rious ways of financing them had expanded 
grcatly in the 1950,. High-powered publicity encouraged consumers to 
enjoy immediately the possession of a desired artide and to pay for it later 
in "easy" monthly installments. Many consumers ceased to save prior to 
purchase and bought on credit instead; future purchasing power was 
thereby jeopardised. At the same time, in view of unequal status 
of the parties, "the freedom of contraet did not have the same value for 
the average consumer as it had for his contraet partner. The latter is expe-

7 Report of the Commission of experts fur the revision of instalment sales 
credit, June 1974. 

8 Cf. the figures iro Message FF 1978 II 500 et seq. 
~ Study by Caritas Switzerland of 25 th August, 1981. 
10 See GIGER, "Systeroatische Darstellung des Abzahlungsrechts", Zurich 1972: 

STOFER, "Kommentar lum Schweizerischen Bundesgesetz über den Abzahlungs-und 
Vorauszahlungsvcrtrag", 2nd ed., Bascl-Stuttgart 1972; STAUDER. (1), "La vente a 
tempérament et son financement", in: Receuil des travattx suisses présentés au ¡Xc 
Congres international de droit comparé, Basel 1976, p. 81 et seq.; also (2) "La 
protection du consommateur en cas d'acquisition de biens t:Ontre paiement ultérieur 
de la rémunération.", in: PETlTPIERRE/STAUDER, "La protection du consommateur 
en droit privé suisse", Travaux de l'Association Henri Capitant, vol. XXIV, Paris. 
1975, p. 221 et seq. 
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CQ;\lSUMER CRYDlT n.; SWISS L\W 437 

rienced in business; he is in a positioll to practical1)' dictate tlle term~ and 
conditions of the contractO). 11 

The act set out onl)' to remed)' this situation ronsidcreu to be fraught 
with dangers for the consumero There was no question of prohibiting ins
tallment sales which can have tlH'ir lIlility in ce.rtain circurnslances. But 
equilibriurn had to be rcestablished betwC'('n the supplicr and the consumer 
with regard to such trans...'1ctions. 

The devices ernploYf'd in the 19f12 3rt to ('mure ¡h(' ::;ocial protection 
of the consumer an' part of tIJe traditiol1al arsenal of lllca-:ure::; found in 
consumer protection legislations. 

1. The scope o[ the ocl 

TIle 1962 act dcaIs above all with traditional installIllC'nts sales 12 and as
similates to thcm <'aH acts or combillatiO!1" of alts by me3ns of which he 
parties pursue the sanIe economic objcctives as 'with instalIment sales regard
less of the legal forms employed". 1:1 This general clauses lcts the aet apply 
to eertain forms of transfcr for use such as hire-purchase. the leasing of 
consumer goods and abo, as the act !':.tresses exprcssly, thf' financing of such 
operations by thc ballks.1-1 In contrast, small loam. ¡.c. the cash c:redit 
not connected to an installmenl sale, escaped all lf'gal regulation at the 
federal level. 1" Tlms thc aet only affected sorne oí thc various types of 
consumer credit. 

11. The substantive lalO 

'Vithin this limited scope that act intends 10 protect thc consumer 
above aH at the time of concluding thc contraet, but a1::,o during the phase 
of execution. Therc are specific rules coullteracting the ronsurner's pro
pensity of assurning cxeessive debt loads too easiIy. In what follow~ the 
principal substantive rules that deviate considerably from thc c1assic principIe 
of freedom of contraet are briefly surnmarised. l¡¡ 

11 Message FF 1978 II 513. 
12 "In an instalmcnt sale tile seller undertakcs to transfn to the buyer a 

movable thing prior to paymcnt of the purchase pticc, anu [he purchascr under
takes to pay the purchasc pricc in in.stalments." (Art. ~~6 a para. 1 eO). 

13 Arl. 226 m para. 1 eo. 
14 For an overview of court dedsions ~cc ].'\:">Il'RETRF, ··L'artic1e 226 m eo. Le 

champ d'application des dispositions sur la vente par awmptes: état de la juris
prudcncc", SJZ 1978, 269 et seq. 

15 Although the Federal Council hau proposed to extend the ad to apply also 
to small loan5 (FF 1960 1 559 et seq.). There exist partial cantonal rules, as thc 
"Concordat intercantonal régissant les abus en matiere d'intéret conventionnel:', 
of 8th october, 1957; "Vcrordnung übcr die Darleiher, Darlehclls-und Kreditver
mittler", of 10th Decemher, 1942. (Can ton, Zurich). 

16 For a detailled discussion scc SrAlTOn (2) (note lO), p. 233 <:'t seq. 
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438 BERND STAUDER 

l. Conclusion 01 the contraet 

By means of adequate infonnation the consumer must be put in a posi
tion to be fully aware oí the terms and conditions of the contraet and of 
the price so as to be ahle to estimate his financial ability to meet his repay
roen cornmitments. 

The precontractual phase, even though it is an important eIernent in 
the formatian of the consurner's decisions rnaking, has been the object of 
regulation to only a very limited extent. Advertising still only faHs under 
the general law of unfair competition. 11 

By contrast the phase of conclusion of the contraet properly speaking 
has attracted the particular attention of the legislator: he has fonnalised 
it and has, at least in theory, breached the obligatory force of contracto 

Not only are installment sales contracts - and assimilated contracts -
valid only if they are in writing 18 but the act even, and more particularly, 
intervenes with respect to the contracto It lays clown the minimum of 
infonuation to be supplied eoncerning aboye a11 the cost of the purchase, 
the consumer's cornmitments by way of periodic payments, and the securities 
10 be furnished (for example, !iens on prope.rty, assignment of salary etc.) . 19 

It also prohibits purely and simply certain contractual tenns contrary to 
the consumer's interests such as, for instance, those walving the .right of 
his natural forum and his right of off-set against the seller's claims. 20 

It a150 grants the con5umer a right of cancellation of the contract for a 
period of five days regardless oí whether the contraet was concluded at the 
supplie's place oí business or elsewhere. 21 

Thus the tendency of these rules is to ensure for the consumer at least 
his freedom to contract or not contraet even though he may not have been 
able to participate in detelIDining the complete content of the contract. 

2. The endebtedness 

The legislatar conisders insufficient the information provided for con
sumers with respect to the cost of credit. The current practice of long 
tenn contracts with consequently modest monthly payments diminishes 
considerably the value of such infonnation. 22 

1, However, Art. 13 lit. h LCO concerns cxclusi\'cly the publidty for instalo 
ment and equivalent sales. 

1,8 Art. 226 a para. 2, 1st sentence CO. 
tr!) Art. 226 a para. 2, 2nd sentence CO. 
:!o Art. 226 1; 226 f CO. 
21 Art. 226 eCO; for a detailled discussion sec STAUDER (1) (note 10), p. 91 

et seq., and, lUore generaUy, STAUDER, "Pacta SUllt servanda et le droit de repentir 
des consommateurs", SJ 1982, 481 et seq. 

"22 GUHL¡MERZjKuMMER, "Das Schweizerische Obligationenrecht", 7th ed., Zurich 
1980, p. 311. 
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CO~SUMER CREDIT IN S\VISS LAW 439 

For that reason the act requires the consumer, first of aH, to make a 
down payment, currently 300/0 of the purchase price, no later than on 
delive.ry. and subsequentIy to pay off the balance within a fixed maximum 
periad \vhich to-day is 24 months. n The combination of a prior cffort 
to save and repayment "vithin a rclativdy short period of time, i.e. by 
relatively high monthly payments, may have a certain deterrent cffect 
against assuming debts rashly and without due consideration. 21 

3. Execution 01 the COlltTact 

Prior to 1962 it was carumon practice te include in installment sales 
contracts a c1ause according to which the entire balance became payable 
immediately if the purchaser fell behind with his payments by onc monthly 
installrncnt: hence the legislator has established a special régirne for the 
conditions and the cffects of the consumcr's default which takes the place 
of the general rules of the law of obligations: cancellation of the contract 
by the .;;eller is made more difficult. 2 "' In addition the modalities of 
liquidating the contraet subscquent to eancellation are rcstricted to the 
turn of the goods tendcred. compensation for their use, and recovcry o[ 
the SUIn" paid, to the exclusion of any othcr daims of the scllcr'. ~,; 

III. !;¡'aluation 

At fil'st glancc thc aet oí 1962 appears to establish a régime favouring 
the consumcr/installrncnt buycrJ and that in spite of certain gaps which 
couId be pointed out.~' IIowc\'cr, it must be admitted that the law has 
couId be pointed out. ~j Howc\'cr) it must be admitted that the law has only 
rarely been f'níorced and that ccrtain rules have sirnply remained dead lcttef. 

There arc two rnain rcasons f ol' this: ~" 

(1 1 The scope of tlle <tet \vas too limited since it was restrictcd to sales 
credit and ways of financing it. The spectacular success of loan rrcdit (i.c. 
credit not eonnected to a purchasc) subsequent to the prornulgation of the 
aet is largely duc to the desire of the "professionals" (Le. the consumers' 
partners to the contraet) to handle their consumer credit business in a 
manner not regulated by the law. The dcvelopment of Swiss practiee 

~-, .\Il. :.1:::(i el para. 1 CO dans OrdOllllancc oí fhe :Fec!cral Coulllil {Jf 2¡ltd A.plil, 
l!l'ij. Ulllll:rl.ling the down paymcnt ami the m;n,imum uuratioll of Ihe {Ü1l1r<lU 
in 11l;jl!lTS oE insLahnent sak,s. 

:.!-] :\Itssage, 1978 II 49l. 
:5:, Are ~~(j h CO. 
~,¡ Atl. ~~G i CO; see S"fAljOJo:R (1) (note 10), p. 94 et seq. 
:;, Such as the lack of an obligation to indicate the effective annual rate of 

inten:st. 
2~ See in this respcct the Report of the Commission of experts (note 7) and 

Message FF 1978 II 482. 
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440 BERND STAUDER 

shows clearly that the different forms of consumer credit are easily ínter· 
changeable since the objective, i.e. to suppíy irnmedíately usable purchasing 
power in cxchange for future foreed savings in the shape of installments, 
can be attained by several different legal means. 

(2) Where mandatruy rules had been víolated almost the only sanction 
was the classic ane oí the civil law, Le. invalidity oí the cantruct. But this 
sanction has hardly ever been applied. Hire-purchase transactions, simple 
rentaIs, lcasing contracts for consumer goods, although often subject to 
the act as "acts by rneans of w'hich the parties pursue the same economic 
objectives as with an installrnent solc" are nevertheless regularly executed 
like completely valid transactions despite being invalid under the act. 29 

Apart from the faet that the consumer is generally not aware of his rights 
there is a specific reason which cxplains this legislative failure and which 
is related to the "social protection" ¡ntent of the law: the consurner wishing 
to buy on the spot feels that his irnmediate interests are being hurt by the 
legal obligation to rnake a down payrnent and by the limitation by law 
of the length of time the contract is allowed to runo Ncither do these 
rules fayour the seIler's w1sh to sen his goods under the best possible con
ditians. :;1) "In tlJis manner there arises a sort of understanding between the 
contracting parties, an understanding which no doubt flows from a common 
purpose even though it mar not be openly expressed and mar more often 
than not exist only in the subeonseious mind. 1t seeks to attain the COnunOll 
objectivc in spite of the divergence of interests, at the limit of the law or 
cven in violation of it". "Because of this kind of complicity even mandatory 
rules .remain practieally ineffective". 31 

B. Thc draft of the consumer credit Zaw of 12th June, 1978" 

The proposed consumer credit law may be analised following four guide 
lines: 

:].1 Report of the Commission of experts (note 7): "In fact these rules are 
110t followed. The form laid down is not observed. By a strict interpretation of 
the law such contracts wouId be void. But in reality such contracts are made 
by the hundreds and thousands as though they were valido The law has re
mained dcad letter". 

30 Regarding this de lacto complidty of the grantor of the credil and the 
consumer, see HAUSHEER, "Der Entwurf zu cinem neut!n Konsumkreditgesetz aus 
gesetzespolitischer Sicht", in: Entwicklungstendenzen ¡m schwcizerischen Konsum
krcditrecht, Schriftenreihe zum Konsumentenschutzrecht, vol. 1, Zurich 1979, p. 95. 

31 Message FF 1978 JI 513. 
32 Message FF 1978 II 482 et seq.; scc especialIy the contributions in: "Entwick

Jungstendenzen in schweizersichen Konsumentenkreditrecht", Schriftenreihe 2um Kon· 
sumentenschutzrecht, vol. 1. Zurich 1979; GIGER, "Kommentar zum geplanten Konsum
krcditgcsetz", Schriftenreihe lum Konsumentcnschutzrecht, vol. 2. Zurich 1980; 
SrAVDER, "Gl'undfragcn einer Reform des KOl1sumentenkreditrechts", SJZ 1979. 289 
et scq.; also "Die geplanle Neuordnung des Konsumentcnkreditrechts in dcr Schweiz", 
Jotlmal of Consumer Po1icy 1979, 281 et seq. 
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CONSUMER CREDIT 1~ SWISS LAW 4-11 

(1) 1'he current act's objeetive of social protection is maintained while 
improving, strengthening and cxtending such protection. 

(2) Consumer credit is an economic phenomenon: Its regulation must 
not be restricted to a narrow field but must address it in a11 its manifes
tations. 

(3) Substantive rules to prote~t the consume.r are essential fram tite 
time when the advertising has its eHect up to the final fulfillment of the 
contraet in arder to guarantee the consumer a certain measure of freedam 
to contracto 

(4) Sanctions must be adapted to the specific character of a lav,." seek
ing to provide social protection for thc consumero 

1. T he ob jective 3':: 

Thc act should rernain within the ambit of civil law. The gobermnent 
should not be able to use it to influence rnarket conditions. Thc only 
objectivc of the act is the improvement of the position of the consumer 
who wishes to avail himsellf of a consumer credit faeility. AH things 
considered he should be in thc same pasition as he would be if he couId 
negotiatc the contraet on eV('11 terms \vith the lender. 

n. The scope "' 

The draft tends to indude in its scope a11 the farms of credit in COD

necticn \vith which typically a need to cansumer protection is likcly to 
appear. It is with good reasan that future purchasing power is used to 
justify - disregarding all the known or imaginable legal constructions -
the intervention of the legislatar. ;;;) As for its legislative techniquc, the 
draft does not define the c011eept of rOllSumer credit. It tries to accomplish 
its global approach to the eredit phenomenon by a "dual concept". i.e. 
by regulating ~ales credit as well as loan credit. J,; 

The seape oí the draft is essentially the same as that oí the cur.rent acto ; 
lile installment sale, prototype of this form of credit, is regulated in 
detai!. Assimilated 10 it are "acts by \vhich similar economic objective may 

33 Message FF 1978 II 527. 
34 Detailed critical analysis of the draft in STAVDER, "Rechtsvergleichende Be

trachtung zum Anwcndungsbereich ciner gesetzlichen Regclung des Konsumenten
kreditrechts", in: Entwicklungstendenzen... (note 32). p. 99 et seq. 

35 Message FF 1978 II 488. 
36 Message FF 1978 1I 564; by re\'ising .\rt. 226 a- 228 ca (instalment saJes 

and rclated transactions) and by inserting a nev,' section "Small loans" (Art. 318 
a- .318 v CO) immcdiarely follo\\-¡ng the rules for loans, in the CO. This legislativc 
concept means that the idea of a special, separate act outside the CO (as formulated 
by DEONNA, note 6) has been abandoned in favour of the principIe of unity of 
rhe civil law (Mcssage FF 1978 II 528) . 

. 11 Art. 226 CQ of lhe project. 
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442 BERND STAUDER 

be attained," 38 that i5, rnainly transfers for use which have habitually served 
as ways to elude the rules of the present acto 39 The government can also 
make statutory orders to hring under the act services (package holidays, 
correspondence courses, repairs) to be rendered an credit. 40 

Mast importanly, the draft innovates by regulating loan credit which 
has been "free" of alllegal restraints until naw. 41 This all clase an important 
gap in the protection oí the consumero Loan credit, called "small loans" 
(petit crédit), i5 clefined as "a contraet by which the grantor of the credit 
undertakes to hand aver to the horrowe.r asuro of money ar to hold it at 
his dispasal, and the borrower undertakes to repay the arnount withdrawn 
together with ínterest at arate exceeding a certain mínimum rate" 42 to be 
fixed by the government. 

Thu5 it i5 the relatively high cost of the loan which has been used as 
thc criterion for fixing the scope!l3 and neither the usual modalities of re· 
payment, ¡.e. by installments44 nor the furnishing of securities usual in 
dealing with banks. 

This approach has been chosen in arder to avoid having the new act 
circumvented by others types of credit such as ove.rdrafts, sínce whatever the 
modalities of repayrnents, the dangers stalking consumers in matters of 
consumers credit are the sarue. 45 

In concrete terrns it follO\"rs froro this definition of the srnall loan that 
bank loans fall under the act whatever might be the manne.r of repayrnent, 
be it by installments, on a due date, or by retocking the account. This 
fonnula also permits the inclusion of credit caros issued by specialized 
organizations or by the big stores at least if they go beyond their primary 
function of serving as a means of payment but are used as a way of 
obtaining credit. 46 It shoud be noted that the draft grants protection 
-on1y to the consumer whereas business and industrial loans will continue 
to be governed by the general terms and conditions of the banks. 47 

:¡S Art. 226 a para. 1 CO of the proje<:t. 
so Message FF 1978 II 491 et seq.; 532 et seq.; STAUDF.R (note 34) , p. 132 et scq. 
40 Art. 226 a para. 3 CO of the projeet. 

11 Subjcct to cantonal rules, refcrences note g. 
42 Art. 318 a para. l CO of the project. 
43 Detailed critics of this critcrion STAVDER (note 34), p. 135 et seq. 
44 But SO GIGER, in continuation of his "Abzahlungsvertragstheorie", first de

'veloped in: "Geldleistung als vertragstypenbestimmender Faktor", in: Festgabe Karl 
Oftinger, Zurich 1969, p. 63 et seq., and, most recently, in: "Ratenkredit als 
legislatorisehes Problem. Ein Alternativentwurf", Schriftcnreihe zum Konsumen
-tenschutzreeht, vol. 9. Zurich 1982; contra, clearly, Message FF 1978 11 530 et scc]. 

15 Message FF 1978 II 562. 
41) Art. 318 e para. 1 CO of the project; )fcssage FF 1982 II 564 et seq. 
47 A partial exception applies to the finance equipment leasing whcre the 

-rules coneerning payment de1ays are applied (Art. 226 h para. 3 CO af the project). 
'Sec the crities of STAUDER (note 34), p. 143 et seq. 
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COKSl:1\1ER CREDlT IN SWISS LA'Y 443 

lll. The substantive law 

The substantive rules of protecticIl are largely identical \ ..... ith tItose o[ 
the eurrent aet but are broadened to inelude loan crediL As faf as posslble 
the legislator tends to formulate rules applying to all types of consumcr 
credit or at least to formulate equivalent ones so as to avoid the spilling 
ovcr of ene kind of consumer credi tinto another. 

1. Conclusion oi the contraet 48 

The legislator has once again paid special attention to the phase of 
conclusion of the contracto The tcchniqucs employed by thc current act 
(formalized contracts, compulsory deelarations in the contract document, 
prohibition of certain unfair or dangcrous contraet terms, right of can
cellation) have again been adopted ancl have to a certain extent been 
clarified and extended. 

Thus the contract formula must in elude eompulsory declarations "in 
an easiIy rcad form", 4!l hence romprehensible an in the logical order laid 
clown by the aet; it must show the annual percentage rate of interest 
ca1culated on the basis of the average duration of the contracto An 
indication of the latter is not requircd under the correct acto Since despite 
the availability of an this infonnation the consumer will nonnally not have 
an occasion to rcad the contract until after he has signed it, the right 
of cancellation is rnaintaincd and has even been extended to a pe,riod of 
one week so as to make sure that the matter can be discussed "en famille" 
at the week-end. ,,0 Note that these measures apply -and this is new
to all types oí consumer credit that will faH under the acto 

2. The endebtedness 

The present rules tending to counteract the danger of excessive debt 
loads have been maintained (for the instal1ment credit, thc compulsory 
down payrnent and the limitation of thc duration of the contracto 51 A maxi
mum duration is also fixcd for the loan credit, and it should be even 
shorter than that of a sale credit since a barrier corresponding to the clown 

1'; In dt:t¡:¡il STAUl.IER (note 32), SJZ 1979, 294 ct scq.; :.\Ic~sa:;e FF 1978 11 536 
el seq.; 570 et seq. 

·19 Are. 226 e para 1; 318 el para 1 CO of the projcct. as completed by the 
National Council. 

;,0 Art. 226 g: 381 i eo of thc projcct. 
,.1 Art. 226 h; 226 i CO of the project. 
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444 BERND STAUDER 

payrnent would not be imaginable for a loan credit. [;2 This parallelism 
is necessary to make sure that certain kinds of consumer credit are not sup
planted by others. ". But the draft goes even further: 

The current rules do not restrain the consumer from assuming an 
excessive debt load by obtaining multiple and pyrarnided loans. Despite 
the information contained in the compulsory declarations included in the 
contraet the consumer couId either obtain a loan from ,a different bank Of 

couId "consolidate" his dehts by obtaining a further loan from his bank 
to pay the previous ane. Experience shows that frequentIy prívate charities 
or public hodies have had to intervene to salvage almost hopeless situations 
caused by such rnlutiple and pyramid Icans. 64 

Tre proposals of the draft to remedy this situations constitute the "cerner 
stone" and are an acid test oí the credibility oí a social protection legis~ 
lation. "r; 

The government project is cIear on this point: prohibition of a second 
loan 51: as long a prior slnall loan has not becn repaid entirely. The first 
chamber (the Conseil National) has in sorne way "liberalised" this rule: 
"no-one may be a dcbtor under two small loan contracts at a time", and 
"a married couple living in a common household is considered to he a 
single debtor··."' But-and here is whe.re the liberalisation is tempered
the second loan must not be used to liquidate the balance of a prior small 
loan. (;8 

To make sure that this rule is observed the banks must check wÍth the 
central credit control service 59 which exists already on a private and 
voluntary basis.I:O),';1 

For the time being it would be difficult to predict What will happen in 
parliament to these rules intended to protect the consumer to sorne extcnt 

52 Art. 318 p CO of the project; Message FF 1978 II 582 et seq. 
53 However, the National Council has fixed a lIniíorm maximum duration for 

all consumer credit contracts which will have an unfavourable effect on instal
ment sales. 

64 Study by Caritas Switzerland of 25 th August. 198!. 
55 Message FF 1978 II 515 et seq.; 577 et seq. 
56 Art. 318 m CO of the project. 
(;, Art. 318 1 bis CO (version of the National CounciI, dccision of 27th 

januar)', 1982). 
058 Art. 318 m CO <,'ersion of the National Counci!, decision of 27 january 1982). 
59 Art. 318 v bis; 318 1 bis para. 2 CO (version of the National Council. decision 

01 27 January, 1982). 
60 Centrale d'information pour le crédit (ZEK) (Central Crcdit Information 

Ollice) . 
061 Prob1cms oí the protection of privacy arising from the compulsory disclosurc 

of personal data relating to the consumer wiIl be dealt with by a' more general 
act --still in preparation_ on the protection of privacy in connection with com
puterised recording of information (Message 1978 II 479 and Message of the 
Federal Council concerning the revision of the Swiss Civil Code [protection oí privacy] 
01 5th May, 1982, p. 17). 
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CONSL'MER CREDlT I~ SWISS LA\\' 445 

from his QVvn carlcssness in financial matters. ¡¡~ Thc Conscil Xational has 
alrcady weakened them compared w¡th the government draft. The more 
conservative second chamber (thc Conseil des Etats) mal' restrict this 
aspect of tllt' social protection of the consumer evcn further. 

3. l,-,'xeeuii(lli o/ the contraet (¡~', 

Hme tlle (urrcr!t rules are maintained (;~ an extended, rnutatis mutandis, 
to the loan credit: further conditions must be satisfied befare the grantor 
of uedit can cancel the contraet and dcmanci repal'rnent of the balance. 06 

The consumer \vho "finds himself in difficulties as a result of circumstances 
whih couId not be foresecn at the time of conclusion oí the contract" has 
the right, after a breakdown of negotiatiom \vith the bank with rcspect tCI 

a new and revü,ecl paymcnt plan, to appea! to the court which will be 
empowered to C'stablish a Dew payment schedule if it appears that the 
borrower will be wi1ling and able to meet rus obligation. The discretionary 
power of the court is however limited: it cannot, extend the loan period 
by more than 12 months. ¡¡ti 

IV. The SalU tiv'n, 

The conslller credit act is to be a part of the civillaw. I\"evertheles~, as 
a result of unfavourable experienccs with the 1962 installment sales act, 
the lcgislator deviates substantially fram the régime of sanctions contained 
in t.he latter. t,; Four rernarks may be made: 

(1) Thc tlassic sanetion oí invalidity of any clause violating a man
datory rule on1l' applies in case of a vmy serious violation (disregard of the 
rule requiring the contraet to be in v..'fiting, for instance:l. (;8 Furthennarc, 

C2 Hence lhe veheroent critical comments by the banks (SAGER. "Reform des 
Konstimkreditrechts aus der Sicht der Banken". in: Entwicklungs tendenzen ... 
[note 32], p. 271 et seq., more particularly, p. 290 et seq.) and by GIGI:R, "Vers· 
tarkter Sozialschutz als Leitbild des Gcsetzgebers hn neuen Konsumkreditrecht", 
in: Entwicklungstt'Ddenzen (note 32) , p. 3 et scq. who wanU to limit _for ideological 
rea~ons-- a11 legislative intervention strictly to combating manifestly unfair practices. 

t)3 In detail SCHQNLE. "Konsumentenschutz bei nicht ordnungsgemasser Abwick· 
lung der KOllSllmkreditvertrage", in: Entwicklungstendcm.en. (note 32), p. 187 
et seq. 

f\1 Art. 22G n, 226 o, 226 p, 226 q CQ of the project. 
c; .-\rt. S 18 II eo of the project. 
(;t) Art. 318 p ea (version of the National Council, decision of 2ith January. 

1982). Thc go\"crnment draft only provided for the establishment of a new 
schedule of P;¡~l1lClltS by the judge (see Message 1978 II 543 et seq.; and 585). 
in arder to preycnt turning the rule laying down the maximum dura tia n of con· 
sumer credit tuntracts. 

(".( In this respect see HAUSHEER (note 30), p. 94 et seq. 
es Art. 226 e; 318 f ca of the projcct. 
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446 BERND STAUDER 

this sanction which aften works to the consumer's disadvantage, has been 
replaced by a more graduated régime of sanctions. 

(2) The legislator has thus considered it important to formulate rules 
tending by means of a "preventive effect" to make suppliers and lenders 
observe the law: 69 either the effects of invalidity of the contraet are modi~ 
fied, or the contraet is maintained in force and must be executed. But 
the seller and the lender - who are in a position to watch the law is 
observed but have failed to do so - face the loss of a part of their claims 
or of all of them, or they will suffer other kinds of monetary loss. For 
instance: 

(a) If an installment sales contraet is void, the sellcr can only demand 
the .restitution of the aTticIe tendered but has no claim for compensation 
for the use of the artide by the consumero Moreover he must refund the 
amounts already paid with inteerst at 12% p.a. 'jO 

(b) The seller who delivers the goods before receiving the down pay
ment for feits his claim to it; he therefore .-uns the risk 01 losing 30% 01 
the purchase price. 71 

(e) If the small loan contraet has not been made in w.riting or ii 
ccrtain compulsory declarations are lacking, the contraet is void. The 
consumer will repay the amount he has .reeeived by installments but he 
will owe interest at only 5'% p.a. 72 This is equivalent to exeeuting the con
traet as though it were valid but with a Iower rate of interest. 

(d) A bank which grants a second loan and knows or ought to know 
that the purpose 01 the loan is to repay a prior small loan forfeits all its 
claims to reimbursement and payment of interest. The legal liability of 
the eonsumer is changed by dint of the law to an "obligatio naturalis". 73 

Thus the sanctions al1 contain an important penalty elemento The legis" 
lator - and this must be streesed once again - relies on the preventive 
effect of these rules. In their own interest the seller and the lender had 
bette.r observed the law. 

(3) But "the main weakness of a system of social proteetion rooted 
entirely in the civil law ("droit prive') Hes in the fact that it depends on 
the individual consumer to whose initiative it is left to seek redress froro the 
civil Iaw judge". 74 But since in the area of consumer c.redit the social 
dimension is decisive there exists an overriding public interest to see justice 

GiJ HAt'SHn:R (no le 30), p. 95 et set¡o 

,o Art. 226 e para. 1 in fine CO (version of the l'\aLÍonal Council, decision oí 
2ith ]anuary, 1982). The governmcm project plOposcd only 10%. 

71 Art. 226 d para. 3 CO. Art. 226 h para. 3 CO of the plOjeet is identical 
to this rule which is in force since 1963. 

72 Art. 318 g CO (version of the National Counci1, decision of 27th ]anuary, 
1982, which aprUes the general legal rate of interest of 5%). The governement 
draft did not plOvide fOI an obligation to pay any interest. 

73 Art. .'H8 m CO of the project. 
74 !\Icssage FF 1978 II 591. 
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CQNSUMER CREDIT IN S\VISS LAW 447 

done and legislation effectively enforced. This is what justifies considering 
to be criminal offences any failures to observe certain rules of the draft. 75 

"The public interest here is concerned with thc protection of the 
freedom of decision of the weaker contracting party and of the consumer 
as a persan". 7G 

By incorporating criminal affences in the draft 77 the government wanted 
on the one hand to avoid the need fDr excessively cumbersome adminis
trative controls, and an the other hand to supplement and back up civil 1aw 
sanctions counting primarily on the preventive effect of criminal sanctions. 
T'he first chambcr has however struck out a11 criminal sanctions, holding 
that civilIaw sanctions accompanied by a penalty eIernent would suffice. 7B,'!) 

(4) Lastly, consumer associations will have standing to bring suit against 
sellers and lenders employing advertising methods that are at variance with 
the unfair compctition law when canvassing for consumer credit trans
actions. !lO 

CONCLUSIONS 

The draft consumer c.redit act may be considered a modcrn attempt 
to impose an cffective legal order on a multi-facetted econornic phenomenon. 
In its rnain aspccts is agrees with thc rccornmendations of the OECD.81 
It demonstrates clearly the difficulties of a legislation for the social protection 
of consumers. Strengthening the consumers' position during the phase 
preceding the signing of the contract is still in fair agreerncnt with the liberal 
mode! of lhe Swiss Code of Obligalions. The consumer shall be able lo 
arrive at a wdlconsidered decision on the basis of ample infonnation. But 
by laying clown certain requirements for the content of the contraet and 
by outlawing certain "dangerou~" clauses the legislator also exercises a 
direet influence on the eontract itself. Such "compensatori' or "levelling" 

~:, Message l;F 1978 II 590. 
7(; Message 1-"1' 1978 II 590; HALSHHR (Hote 30), p. ~):) et srq_; SI.\l.'IH.R 1)1Otc :;:1). 

SJZ 1979. 297 et seq. 
" Art. 33~ bis to septies of the Criminal Coúe rl'\'ision project. 
,8 l'roposcd in the Repon of the Commissioll (Jf l'Xperl>. (nole 7) fur slllall 

loans; see Message FF 1978 1I 590. 
7:J With that it i~ practicalIy n:rtain that the ;¡u wi!1 no! indudc criminal 

la w sanction~. 

so Art. ~ para. 4 LeD projeLt. For úetaits see TERClI.R, "Die Vcrbandsklage 
der Knnsumelltelloq.!,ani~ationen im Entwur( 7.UlIl nCll~1l KomllIll'krcditgesctez", in: 
Entwicklungstcmlell7.cn... (note 32), p. 215 et seq. The right of conSUll1cr nrg;¡' 
niS<ltions to seck redres~ through the L{)Ur~s ha~ bcen (OnstilUlionally guarantced in 
Art. 31 scxics para. 2 of the Swiss federal constitution SilllC the 14th .Tune, 1981. 
Stc STAUDER, "Consunwr protcction in the Swiss Federal COIlstitution", BEVe Lcg;¡l 
Ncws 2, 198~, 7 et scq. 

81 UECD, "I'nllection des conSIJIllIll;.¡[CUrs dalls le domaine du erédit a la COll
~ommation", Rapporl dll Comitl' de la Politiquc ;1 l'l'ganl des ConSOmm<lleUrS, 
I'aris, 19ii. 
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448 BERND STAUDER 

rules would be a "foreign body" in any conventional codification. The 
same may be said of sanctions emhodying a penalty cIernent . 

Still - and this question must be asked - could Ihe legislator pass up 
and opportuníty of using these novel mechanisms, couId he abandon the 
search for novel methods when sctting out to protect the weaker Di the 
contracting parties? 

Once thc draft of the consumer credit act ís adopted 8:! it may well 
become the starting paint for a more general consumer protection legis
lation, aile which would in roany respects diHer fram the conventional 
civil law. 83 In view of thc novelty of its mechanisms and methods one 
could then talk in Switzerland, too, of a "consumer law". 84 

1 am very grateful to ~fr. John Perry T. licencié in droit and assistant 
at the Faculty of Law of Geneva, for the translation of this papero 

ABBREVIATIONS: 

CO 
FF 
LCD 

SJ 
SJZ 
SBJV 

Code des Obligations = Swiss Federal Code of Obligations 
Feuille fédérale Federal Sheet 
Loi fédérale sur la = Federal Unfair Competition Act 
concurrence déloyale 
Semaine J udiciaire (Geneva) 
Schweizenche Juristen~Zeitung (Zurich) 
Zeitschrift des Bernischen 
J uristenvereins (Bern) 

s:! The discussions in the Conseil des Etats (the second chamber) are continu
ing. As far as the principal innovations proposed by the Federal Council in the 
draft law are concerned, the legislative outcome remains uncertain. 

83 In order to satisfy the constitutional obIigation to legislate in the matter 
(art. 31 sexies para. 1 Federal Comtitution), a commission of experts is about 

to draft a Consumer protecton law. 
$4 STAUDER~ "Verbrattcherrecht _ cine nelle Rechtsmaterie?", ZBJV 1984 (to be 

pu blished) • 
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